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CASES

Additional lnsureds
10 Ellian fiunre Court Corp. u. MountainVallq Indemnity
Co (2d Cir ) 20
Under New York Law, where a contractor's
blanket additional insured endorsemenr
required that the underlying prime conrract be
"executed" prior to the loss, the owner was not
covered where the prime contract was
unsigned when the loss occurred

Automobile lnsurance

Federal Ins. Co. u. Ftecutiue Coacb luxury Trauel, Inc.
(oba 2j
Driver employed by a travel service that had
entered into a contract with a university
baseball team was "hired" by the baseball team
and therefore"aninsured" under the omnibus
definition in the universify's auto policy

Bad Faith
Dunn u. American Family Ins. Co, (Colo.App ) 25

Properry insurer's duty of good faith does not
obligate insurer to monitor work of
independent contractor recommended by
insurer but duty does require insurer to
communicate promptly and adequately with
insured and contractor

Bad Faith/Duty to Settle
Howard u. Amnrican National Fire Insurance Cornpany
(cat.App.) 27
Where multiple liability insurers cover claim,
duty to settle may arise even if settlement
demand exceeds any single insurer's poliry
limit

Contractual Liability Exclusion/Estoppel
Gilbert Tqcas Construction, L.P. u. Undmrtriters at lloyd\
London (fex.) 29

Texas Supreme Coun rules that CGL policy's
contractual liability exclusion precludes a duty
to indemnifo an insured general contractor's
liability for damage to neighboring properry,
where the only basis for the insured's liability
is a contractual promise to be responsible for
such damage

Directors & Officers Insurance
Vintennute u. Tbe Knnsas Bankers Sure4t Co (8tb Cir.) 34

Personal profit and dishonesty exclusions in
D & O policy require proof beyond the
allegations in the complaint

WESC
(Continued on Inside Page)
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Excess Insurance
Trinil Homes IIC u. Obio Casual4t Ins.

Policyholder's settlement with
for less than policy limits
insurance coverage

Co Qtb Cir ) 36
primary insurers
triggers excess
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Life Insurance
Protectiue life lrcurance Co. u. Hansut (7tb Cir ) 43

Seventh Circuit Refuses to reform life insurance
poliry's beneficiary designation

Property I nsurance/ "Collapse"
Council Tower Association u. Axis Specialry Insurance Co.
(Btb Cir.) 44

Falling of decorative brick from one-third of
structure's wall was not covered "collapse"

Public Adjusters
Kortum u. Sinh (Fla.App.) 45

Iaw banning public adjusters from initiating
contact with insured for at least 48 hours
declared unconstitutional

Litigation Developments
Lloyd's Syndicate Named as Defendant in
United States Suit against BP and Others

By:Joseph G. Grasso and Charles Platto

Liability Insurance
Iexicon, lnc. u. Ace American Ins. Co. (Btb Cir.) 38

Destruction of insured's product was not
"occurrence"

Rucker u. Columbia Natl. Ins. Co. (Ga. App ) 39
Negligent hiring not an "occurrence" in Georgia

Liability lnsurance/Choice of Law

National Union Fire Insurance Co. u. Standard Fusee Corp.
(tnd.) 40
Applies law of single state, Maryland, to dispute
over coverage for environmental damage in
California and Indiana

Liabil ity Insurance/Property Damage
Aduanced Network, Inc. u. Peules Ins. Co, (Cal App ) 4l

Theft of cash from credit union's cash machine
is not "loss of use" within meaning of servicing
company's liability policy's "property damage"
definition

46

2 @ 20'11 Thomson Reuters
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Section 525.845(5) read: 'A public adjuster may not
directly or indirectly through any other person or
entiry initiate contact or engage in face to- face or
telephonic solicitation or enter into a contract with
any insured or claimant under an insurance poliry
until at least 48 hours after the occurrence of an event
that maybe the subject of a claim under the insurance
policy unless contact is initiated by the insured or
claimant." (Emphasis added.)

At trial, Kortum introduced testimony that the
first 48 hours after a claim inducing event are critical
because an uninformed policyholder can make
decisions that would substantially diminish recovery
under the insurance policy by failing to preserve
evidence, by failing to find damaged property, and by
overspending on mitigation or restoration efforts.
The Department's expert witness disagreed. Furtheq
the Department asserted that * 526.854(6) did not
prohibit a public adjuster from contacting a potential
claimant through email or in writing. Both Kortum
and his expert witness contended that the statute
prohibited contact or communication of any kind
with claimants during the 48-hour period.

The trial court determined that the sratute was
ambiguous and that the agenry's interpretation
should therefore be upheld unless that construction
was cleady unauthorized or erroneous. The court
found that the statute regulated conduct and only
narrowly affected speech by prohibiting face-to-face
solicitations and telephonic solicitations. The trial
court further found that a legitimate governmental
purpose existed to provide a citizen who has been
vaumatized by a casualty loss with some "breathing
room before making weighry decisions." To accom-
plish such purpose, the trial coun found that g
626.854(6) was narrowly drawn and did not prohibit
anything other than face-to-face solicitation and
telephonic solicitations. The court concluded that the
primary purpose of the statute was to control
conduct, but recognizedthatthe statute did affect the
public adjuster's abiliry to speak.

AFlorida appellate court reversed and remanded,
rejecting the Department's contention that the
statute was ambiguous and that, as a result, the
Department's interpretation that the statute constitu-
tionally regulated only the time, place, and manner of
commercial solicitation should be accepted. The
court held that the statute unambiguously banned all
solicitation for 48 hours, and that this restriction
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violated free speech requirements of Article I, $ 4 of
the Florida constitution. The court concluded that the
Department had not demonstrated that prohibiting
property owners from receiving any information from
public adjusters for a period of 48 hours was justified

by the possibility that some public adjuster may
unduly pressure traumatized victims or otherwise
engage in unethical or unprofessional behavior. Nor
had the Department demonstrated that the other
provisions of section 525.854 nd the Rules of
Professional Conduct and Ethics governing the
Florida Association of Public Insurance Adiusters were
insufficient to regulate unduly coercive or misleading
solicitation by public adjusters. //Holt

Litigation Developments

Lloyd's Syndicate Named as Defendant in U.S. Suit
Against BP and Others

By: Joseph G. Grasso* and Charles Platto**
W'e have endeavored to provide periodic updates

with regard to disputes involving insurance coverage
of BP and others for the Deepwater Horizon Gulf oil
spill. InJune, we reported that ThansOcean's insurer's
had sued BP challenging BP's additional insured
cfaims. Insurance Lttigation Reportet; Vol. 32, No. 9

fune 18, 2010). In August, we reported that BP
counterclaimed along with AIG in a subrogation claim
because AIG had paid out on a BP claim, Insurance
Litigation Reporter,Yol.32, No. 14 (August 30, 2010).

Now, we have an additional development with
regard to BP's coverage. On December 1J, 2010, the
United States Government brought a major claim
against BP and a number of other parties involved in
the operation of the mobile offshore drilling rig
Deepwater Horizon, as well as a syndicate at Lloyd's
of London which had provided a Certificate of
Financial Responsibilify (COFR) for the Deepwater
Horizon under the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA).
U.S. u. BP Exploration E Production Inc. et al (8.D.
La. I0-cv-04536).ln the suit, the Government seeks
various damages in connection with the blowout and
subsequent oil spill in April 2010. The action seeks
penalties and damages from the operating defendants
(all those with the exception of the Lloyd's syndicate)
under the Clean'Water Act (C\fA) and a declaration
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that the defendants areliable for damages under OPA.
The damages include damage to natural resources,
clean up expenses, wreck removal expenses and
other costs,

The sole claim against the Lloyd's syndicate is in
its capacity as a COFR guarantor under OPA, and the
complaint notes that suit may be brought directly
against the insurer in its capacity as a guarantor
(damages payable by the Lloyd's syndicate would be
limited to "the amount of its COFRguarantee").

Ve will continue to monitor this proceeding as
well as.

x Mr. Grasso is the current Co-Chair of the
Insurance Practice Group ofViggin and Dana LLP and
Chair of the Committee on marine insurance and
General Average of the U.S. Maritime LawAssociation.
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He is counsel to the American Institute of Marine
Underwriters and wrote the Institute's amicus brief to
the United States Supreme Court in the E>oron Yaldez
case. Mr. Platto and Mr. Grasso have been appointed
as co- editors of theAdditional Insured Handbook, to
be published by the American Bar Association in 20 1 1.

** Mr. Platto is Adiunct Professorof Insurance Law
and Litigation at Fordham Law School, a Vice Chair of
the ABA Insurance Coverage Litigation Committee
and a Member of the Editorial Board of the Insurance
Litigation Reporter. He was formerly Chair of the
Insurance Practice Group at Viggin and Dana LLf; and
previously a pafiner at Cahill Gordon & Reindel, and
is now an independent arbitrator and mediator in
domestic and international commercial and insur-
ance matters.
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